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Upcoming Events
August
2-12

Wisconsin State Fair, West Allis, WI

16

Green County Beef Producers Steak Out, 5-8 PM, Green County Fairgrounds

21

Summer Field Day, 10am-Noon, Jerry and Barb Daniel’s farm, W2340 Hwy 11-81, Juda, WI, in
coordination with Farmers of the Sugar River Watershed Group. Presentation on farm conservation
practices and improving water quality by Francisco Arriaga, Asst Professor at UW-Madison.

30

Combine Cleaning Clinic, 10am-Noon, Tim and Bryon Feller’s Farmstead, Dr. Rodrigo Werle,
UW-Extension Weed Scientist, will be presenting.

Welcome Jackie McCarville, Green County UW-Extension Agriculture Educator
Jackie McCarville has joined the Green County UW-Extension team as the Agriculture
Educator. Jackie got her start in agriculture growing up on her family’s dairy farm in
northern Iowa County. She graduated from UW-Platteville with a degree in Animal
Science with a Dairy Emphasis. Jackie has worked in various sectors of the agriculture
field. She recently worked at UW-Extension Iowa County as the Youth Development
Educator for the past 2 years. Jackie, her husband, and their kids live outside Hollandale.
She also is active on her husband’s family farm. Jackie is very excited to be working
with those involved in agriculture in Green County and surrounding areas. She may be
reached at the Green County Extension Office at 608-328-9440 or via email at
jaclyn.mccarville@ces.uwex.edu

Combine Cleaning Clinic—August 30th, 2018
The top two weeds farmers in Wisconsin are most concerned with are giant ragweed and waterhemp according
to a 2018 Wisconsin Cropping Systems Weed Science Survey. These troublesome weeds have been tested to
be herbicide resistant, which means that one mode of action for controlling the weed doesn’t work anymore.
These weeds are often spread during harvest of the commodity crop they are growing in.
On Thursday, August 30, farmers and custom operators are invited to a combine cleaning clinic held at Tim and
Bryon Feller’s farmstead at N6437 Schneeberger Road, Monticello. Dr. Rodrigo Werle, an Extension Weed
Scientist from UW-Madison, will help producers understand the many ways seeds are spread, the different
amounts of seed each weed produces and the length of time seeds are viable in the ground. Dan Smith,
Southwest Regional Specialist for the Nutrient and Pest Management Program will show the steps needed to
clean combines. Cleaning combines is a good way to stop the spread of weed seeds.
The clinic will start at 10 AM and should conclude around noon. The event is free and open to the public. For
more information contact Tonya Gratz with the Green County Land and Water Conservation Department at
608-325-4195 extension 121.

July Dairy Situation and Outlook

Submitted by Jackie McCarville

The following in an excerpt from the July Dairy Situation and Outlook by Bob Cropp:
About six weeks ago the outlook for improved milk prices for the last half of 2018 was optimistic. After
the Class III price hit a low of $13.40 in February it looked like the Class III price could improve to the
high $15’s by July and in the $16’s from there on with even reaching $17 a possibility. The Class IV
price was a low of $12.87 in February but was forecasted to reach near $15 by June and in the high
$15’s for the remainder of the year.But, forecasts for this much price improvement has disappeared.
U.S. placed tariffs on aluminum and steel from Mexico, China, Canada and the EU. In response Mexico,
China and Canada placed retaliatory tariffs on U.S. cheese and other dairy products. It is unknown the
extent these retaliatory tariffs will have on U.S. dairy exports. But, while these retaliatory tariffs were
not effective until early July both U.S. and international buyers of cheese, butter and nonfat dry milk
appeared to reduce orders in anticipation that these retaliatory tariffs would reduce U.S. exports resulting
in lower prices months ahead. The dairy markets have been trying to assess the impact of retaliatory
tariffs.
Not helping milk prices is a continued decline in fluid (beverage) milk sales and a rather weak increase
in butter and cheese sales. The result is high stocks of dairy products. The latest stock report showed
butter stocks building April to May with May 31st stocks 8.0% higher than a year ago. Both American
cheese stocks and stocks of other than American cheese also increased April to May. But, May 31st
stocks of American cheese was 1.4% lower than a year ago with other than American cheese stocks
17.9% higher bringing total cheese stocks 5.9% higher. While still at a high level May 31st nonfat dry
milk stocks were 3.3% lower than a year ago and dry whey stocks were 10.1% lower.
On the positive side dairy exports have been well above a year ago. April exports on a volume basis
were at an all-time high and on a total solids basis equivalent to 18.8% of U.S. milk production. May
exports were the third-highest ever and equivalent to 17.2% of U.S. milk production. Compared to a
year ago all May exports showed a smaller increase than in April except for lactose. In fact cheese
exports which had a 22% increase in April actually had a 15% decrease in May lead by a 35% drop in
exports to Mexico, U.S. largest cheese export market.
With a somewhat weak domestic sales and some anticipated weakening of dairy exports where milk
prices will end up for the remainder of the year and into next year depended heavily on milk production.
If the growth in milk production stays at or below 1% milk prices will improve in the months ahead.
USDA’s milk production report estimated June milk production to be 1.2% higher than a year ago with
no change in cow numbers from May or a year ago and a 1.2% increase in milk per cow.
As of now the Class III price could improve to near $15 by August, the low $15’s by September and the
high $15’s for the remainder of the year and averaging about $14.90 for the year compared to $16.17 in
2017. The Class IV price is likely to stay in the $14’s reaching the high $14’s by November and averaging for the year about $14.10 compared to $15.16 in 2017. But, these prices could easily change depending heavily upon how dairy exports actually do turn out. Milk prices in 2019 will be an improvement but
the extent of improvement at this time is difficult to forecast. How dairy exports are performing and the
level of milk production will be key factors. USDA has lowered their forecast of milk production in
2019 to just a 1.3% increase from a 0.1% decrease in the average number of milk cows and a 1.3%
increase in milk per cow. This lower increase in milk production will be a positive for improved milk
prices.
If you are concerned about the financial well-being of your farm, please reach out to the Wisconsin
Farm Center. They offer financial and legal information, job counseling, mediation and other services.
They can be reached at 1-800-942-2474 or call Jackie McCarville, Green County UW-Extension
Agriculture Educator at the Green County UW-Extension Office.
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